
Western Victoria Livestock Exchange

WVLX Market Report
Store Sale - 2nd of March, 2023

Yarding: 1,933

It was a decent yarding of just under 2000 cattle for the first store sale in March with a focus on cows &

calves, PTIC females, crossbred steers and F1 heifers. Cows and calves started the sale averaging $2112ph and

making up to a top of $2500ph for 12 Angus X units on account of J & S Convey.

There were nearly 150 PTIC heifers which averaged around the $1900ph mark, including some great lines on

account of Weatherly Angus that made up to $2500ph for a pen of 6 Angus PTIC heifers and the Boortkoi run

that made up to $2100ph for a pen of 12 Angus X Hereford PTIC cows.

While there was only a small offering of grown steers presented, there were still some quality lines including

the Hayes family who had 39 Angus steers that made a top of 422c/kg, $1428ph as well as J & D Livestock

who had a pen of Angus grown steers (403kg) that also reached 422c/kg returning $1699ph. Australian

Livestock Farms P/L had a heavier pen weighing 463kg that sold for 416c/kg returning $1925ph.

There was not a huge offering of good lines of weaner steers which were back around 20-30c/kg from a

fortnight earlier due to the quality on offer. That said, there were still some great pens including SJ Ross who

had 21 Angus X weaner steers (264kg) that reached the top of 490c/kg making $1293ph, while Boortkoi had a

great run of Angus & Hereford weaner steers that made 450c/kg averaging $1519ph. NA Spencer also had a

great pen of Charolais weaner steers weighing 370kg that reached 434c/kg making $1606ph.

Grown heifers were light on this sale, averaging around 365c/kg and topping at 408c/kg for an Angus pen on

account of J & D Livestock weighing 435kg that made $1775ph. There was also a great pen of Angus grown

heifers (443kg) on account of Bowes Kelly Pastoral that fetched 384c/kg, returning $1699ph.

Nearly 400 weaner heifers were offered, averaging around the 372c/kg mark and topping at 430c/kg for a pen

of Angus X (336kg) off Maroko that returned $1444ph.

In the crossbred section we saw feedlotters chasing cattle with weight, creating great competition. These

cattle made mostly 350-360c/kg, including a pen of Angus X steers weighing 499kg on account of S Walker

that made 356c/kg, returning $1775ph. Friesian steers were making either side of 250c/kg.

So a solid result for the first store sale of the month and our thanks to all vendors, agents, buyers,

transporters, visitors and staff for your input into the sale. We’re all looking forward to the next sale on

Thursday 16th March at 10am - hope to see you there!

Market Report: WVLX Agents Association president, Jack Hickey.

Category Tops

Cows & Calves
Top $/h $2500.00

PTIC Heifers
Top $/h $2500.00

Grown Steers
Top $/h

Top c/kg

$2135.00

422.0

Grown Heifers
Top $/h

Top c/kg

$1774.80

408.0

Weighed Weaner

Steers

Top $/h

Top c/kg

$1715.51

490.0

Weighed Weaner

Heifers

Top $/h

Top c/kg

$1622.06

430.0
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Top Left: Lots of competition for this pen of Angus X weaner steers on account of SJ Ross that Elders Kerr &

Co sold for the market top of 490c/kg, averaging $1293ph.

Top Right: This friendly Friesian steer was saying goodbye to owners Graeme & Donna Smith, Odawell who

sold 74 cattle today, with their Friesian steers (266kg) sold by Brian O’Halloran & Co making to 276c/kg.

Bottom Left: These Angus X cows & calves sold by Charles Stewart Nash McVilly made a top of $2500ph on

account of J & S Convey.

Middle Middle: Grown steers sold to a top of 422c/kg for this pen of Angus weighing 403kg on account of

J & D Livestock that went under the Elders Kerr & Co hammer, returning $1699ph.

Middle Right: J & D Livestock also had this pen of Angus grown heifers (435kg) that reached a top of

408c/kg, making $1775ph.

Bottom Right: Weatherly Angus had this pen of Angus PTIC cows that Southern Grampians Livestock sold

for a top of $2500ph.

Upcoming Sales at WVLX:

Monday 6th March - Prime Market starts 9am

Monday 13th March - NO PRIME MARKET (due to public holiday)

Thursday 16th March - Store Sale starts 10am

Monday 20th March - Prime Market starts 9am

Monday 27th March - Prime Market starts 9am


